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The mutational events that take place in mammalian somatic cells influenced with different endogenous and
exogenous factors are presented in this review. The nonchromosomal method of research allows taking into
account the complex cell characteristics without time-consuming analysis of the chromosomes as such. As a
result, the information can be obtained about the mitotic (phases of mitosis, the number of nuclei per cell,
micronuclei, pathology of mitosis) and vital (mitotic index, apoptosis) cell statuses, as well as about the state of
chromosomal integrity (the presence of nucleoplasmic bridges, nucleus protrusions, chromosome fragmen-
tation, micronuclei). Depending on the material studied (erythrocytes and lymphocytes of peripheral blood,
buccal cells, permanent cell lines etc.), a complex of cytogenetic characteristics can be selected for each case
which is the most informative for determination of the mutational spectra in mammalian somatic cells.
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The study of the impact of environmental factors on

the genetic apparatus of mammals is one of the main

problems of ecological genetics. The chromosomal ap-

paratus is very sensitive to any impact, from electric

devices and viral infections to environmental pollution.

Enhanced cytogenetic instability may cause infertility

and oncological diseases. Currently the evaluation of

somatic mutagenesis is the most feasible and promising

approach to the formation of groups with high carcino-

genic risk. Traditionally the mutation process in human

somatic cells is evaluated by the method of accounting

chromosomal aberrations, which are a common indica-

tor of various mutagenic effects, however their estimate

requires high professionalism of the researcher and is

time-consuming.

Non-chromosomal method of studying the "cyto-

me" presupposes the possibility of determining the fre-

quency of micronuclei, the level of cell death and mi-

totic dysfunction [1, 2]. A cytome is a combination of

cell properties, including its vital (necrosis, apoptosis)

and mitotic (micronuclei, metaphases, anaphases, one-

and binuclearity) statuses as well as the state of chro-

mosomal integrity (the presence of micronuclei, nu-

cleosome bridges, nuclear buds, distribution of chro-

mosomal specific signals). This review presents diffe-

rent variants of cytogenetic disorders, which may be

considered during the estimation of genetic welfare of

people under the effect of unfavorable environmental

factors, including the industrial production. Naturally,

depending on the tissue under investigation (erythro-

cytes and lymphocytes of peripheral blood, buccal epi-

thelium cells, etc.) the researcher can select cytogenetic

properties, which are the most informative for each

specific case.

This information may be also useful for cytogene-

ticists, working at permanent cell cultures.

Mitosis pathologies. There are scientific literature

data about three criteria to detect disorders in mitotic

activity in soma: 1) on-going division; 2) anaphase

multipolarity and 3) change in DNA content. Each
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event can be traced by the light microscopy methods

[3]. The process of mitotic division of cells is very sen-

sitive to the effect of various factors. The emerging

pathological mitoses include the fragmentation of

chromosomes, chromatid bridges, chromosome delay

in metakinesis, chromosome delay while diverging to

poles, dispersion of hyperspiralized chromosomes,

multipolar mitoses, and hollow metaphases.

The fragmentation and pulverization of chromo-

somes is the main form of mitotic death of the cell,

which is identified by the total cytogenetic analysis

(Fig. 1, see the insert – all the cellular lines, used in the

experiments, were received from the Cell bank of lines

from human and animal tissues of R. E. Kavetsky In-

stitute of Experimental Pathology, Oncology and Ra-

diobiology, NAS of Ukraine). The differences of this

pathology from apoptosis were shown in various re-

searches, including biochemical studies [4].

Morphologically this pathology can be divided in at

least three groups: early fragmentation of chromo-

somes, when several chromosomes are destroyed; me-

dium stage of cleavage, when a considerable amount of

chromosomes is fragmented; late stage of cleavage,

when all or most chromosomes are fragmented. Taking

this into consideration, one might assume that chromo-

some fragmentation is a progressive process of gradual

degradation of chromosomes [4]. During the pulveriza-

tion chromosomes are broken into very small frag-

ments; most of them lack kinetochore and thus remain

immovable. The capability of inducing the pulveriza-

tion of chromosomes is inherent to viruses of measles,

mumps, avian cholera, Newcastle disease, adenovirus

type 12, herpes simplex and tick-borne encephalitis [5].

The incubation of cell culture HeLa and Lu-106 with

H3-thymidine revealed that the pulverization occurs at

S-stage of the cell cycle. The chromosomes, which

passed the replication period at the moment of viral

effect, do not undergo pulverization [6]. There are sci-

entific literature data, presupposing that the pulveri-

zation is a consequence of local condensation of chro-

mosomes. Stenman and Saksela [7] suppose that it

would be more reasonable to call the pulverization pro-

cess "early condensation of chromosomes".

In other cases of mitosis pathology the fusion of

two damaged chromosomes gives rise to a dicentric

chromosome. Under the effect of both mitotic centers

the chromosome is stretched between them, forming a

bridge, which influences the final stages of mitosis and

delays cytotomy (Fig. 2).

The chromosome arrest during metakinesis and

divergence to poles occur when the kinetochore and/or

cleavage spindle is damaged (Fig. 3).

Mitosis arrest at the metaphase stage is the most

frequent. It occurs due to the changes in the cleavage

spindle. Many substances, blocking mitosis,such as cy-

tostatics colchicine and colcemid, hinder the polime-

rization of tubulins. As a result, new microtubules of

the spindle are not formed, and ready ones are comple-

tely pulled apart. The mitotic chromosomes gather in

the center of the cell, but they do not form a metaphase

plate, instead, they are randomly located (K-mitosis).

The same consequences are due to the effect of ATP

synthesis inhibitors (nitrophenol, oligomycin) and a

number of poisonous substances (mercaptoethanol) on

the cell. If this effect is short-term, it is possible to re-

store the microtubules of the spindle and cell division.

At moderate effects the cells may survive and enter the

following cell cycle without mitosis. In this case the

non-diverged chromosomes decondense a new nuclear

envelope and a new tetraploid nucleus is formed.

Thus, polyploid cells are formed under the effect of

colchicine. The restoration of normal mitosis after its

blocking by colchicine is related to additional stages of

protein synthesis (reforming the microtubules of the

cleavage spindle). Probably, the activity of the refor-

ming processes and the formation of microtubules du-

ring the restoration depend on the degree of their demo-

lition and the character of the damaging agent [8]. The

random dispersion of hyperspiralized chromosomes in

the metaphase is considered as one of K-mitosis kinds.

Pluripolar mitoses belong to the anomalies of cell

division. Here a spindle with three or four poles is for-

med in the metaphase instead of a bipolar spindle. This

anomaly is conditioned by disorders in the functions of

centrioles: a diplosome is cleaved into two active

monocentrioles. These changes may be spontaneous

(which is remarkable for tumor cells) or result from the

effect of different inhibitors of mitotic division. The

mentioned anomalous multipolar mitotic figures (Fig.

4, see the insert) are capable of entering the anaphase

and participating in the divergence of chromosome to

the poles, which may cause cytotomy with the
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formation of three, four and more cells. In these cases

there is no even distribution of chromosomes, but the

formed cells contain random and reduced sets of

chromosomes. Usually the formed aneuploid cells

perish fast.

The figures, presented in Fig. 4, testify to both the

cleavage of the spindle (centrioles) and disorders in

some spindle fibers or chromosome centromeres due to

which some chromosomes do not enter the formed

groups.

The multipolar mitosis may be viewed in two ways:

either as a way to decrease the ploidy of the cell po-

pulation in normal conditions (during the controlled

distribution of chromosome sets) [9] or as a reason of

enhancing the aneuploidy, for instance, tumor cells

(with no control over distribution of chromosome sets)

[10]. Therefore, the study of regularities of the forma-

tion of the multipolar mitotic apparatus is of both

common biological and practical relevance.

The anomalies of mitotic division may be defined

by the disorders in cytotomy at the occurrence of bi-

nuclear and multinucleate cells, which is related to the

inhibition of the formation of actin microfilaments,

participating in the creation of cell constriction at the

end of the telophase (Fig. 5, see the insert).

The hollow metaphase resembles the ring of chro-

mosomes, which gather into the metaphase plate, lo-

cating along the cell periphery (Fig. 6, see the insert).

There are frequent combined forms of mitosis pa-

thology (for instance, pluripolar mitoses with chromo-

some arrest or bridges, etc.) (Fig. 7, see the insert).

The pathological mitoses result in mutations,

chromosome aberrations, which are very important for

neoplastic transformation of cells. While in normal

tissues the pathological mitoses are present in 2–3% of

cells, in tumor cells they occur in 30–46% of cells. It

was determined that the more expressed the

morphological anaplasia of tumor cells and the higher

the mitotic activity of cells, the more frequent the

pathological mitoses.

Multinucleate cells and amitosis. Multinucleate

cells are registered at pathological processes, condi-

tioning the development of many diseases [11, 12]. The

elaboration of promising methods of diagnostics and

correction of diseases depends on the understanding of

the mechanisms of the multinucleate cells formation

and their relation to the factors forming a basis of the

pathological process. Multinucleates are formed via the

realization of four mechanisms: as a result of the fusion

of mononuclear cells [13], the blockade of cytokinesis

[14], after multipolar mitoses [15], and in case of ami-

totic nuclear fission [16].

Contrary to the first three well-studied mechanisms

the amitosis is rarely an object of the investigation and

the information volume regarding this issue is quite

narrow. Amitosis was detected in the cells of different

origin [17–19], in intact cells, cultivated in vitro [18]

and in tumor cells [19]. It is quite relevant for the

formation of multinucleate cells [16] and it is a staged

process [20] with the progression of nuclear extension,

karyolemma invagination and the constriction of the

nucleus into parts [21] (Fig. 8).

Although the volume of reliable information about

molecular and subcellular mechanisms of amitosis is

insufficient, there are some data on the participation of

the cellular center in the realization of this process. It is

also known that if the nuclei are segmented under the

effect of microfilaments and microtubules, the role of

cytoskeleton elements is possible in the amitotic

division as well.

There are also scientific data, proving that non-

mitotic nuclear fission is a process, due to which the

cells lose excessively amplified DNA and these defects

of cells result in the formation of micronuclei [22] (Fig.

9, see the insert).

The fundamental significance of amitosis in the

realization of intracellular processes is proven by the

fact of its presence in many types of cells and in dif-

ferent conditions. As the role of amitotic division of po-

lyploid nuclei in the formation of polynucleates is

considered well-proven, the essence of amitosis is the

establishment of optimal nuclear-cytoplasmic rela-

tions, which allow the cells to perform different fun-

ctions adequately [16].

Multinuclear test. In the early 1970s Heddle and

Schmidt independently suggested the multinuclear test

based on the quantity of micronuclei in polychroma-

tophilic erythrocytes of bone marrow [23, 24]. Initially

it was elaborated for erythroid cells of the bone

marrow, but later it was applied to the estimation of

micronuclei in early spermatids and fetal liver while

studying the transplacental activity of the chemical
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a b c d

Fig. 1 Different variants of chromosome fragmentation and pulverization: a, b – medium stage of breakage (fragmentation); c, d – late stage of

breakage with fine fragments – pulverization. Cell line K562 (chronic human myeloid leukemia). � 1000

a b c

Fig. 3 Chromosome lagging in metaphase (a – cell line A-549; b – cell line Du-145 – human prostate

cancer) and in anaphase (c – cell line MCS – rat breast cancer). � 1000

a b c

Fig. 4 Pluripolar mitotic

figures: a – a three-group

figure; b, c – multigroup

figures. Cell line CMS-180,

isolated from the tumor strain

S-180 – spontaneous mice

carcinoma � 1000

a b c

Fig. 5 Binuclear cells: a, c –

without a micronucleus; b –

with a micronucleus. Cell line

A-549. � 1000

Fig. 2 Chromatid bridges. Cell line

A-549 (human lung carcinoma).

� 1000

Fig. 7 Pluripolar mitosis with

chromatid bridge. Cell line

MCS

� 1000
Fig. 6 Hollow metaphase.

Cell line A-549. � 1000



compounds, in mucous cells of the mouth, human

lymphocytes, the cells of animal liver and large intes-

tines. At present the estimation of micronuclei is possi-

ble in the majority of populations of dividing cells. It

was demonstrated that the multinucleate test, being as

sensitive as the test of detecting the chromosome abe-

rrations in the cells of animal bone marrow, at the same

time is less time-consuming.

The micronuclei are formed in the process of cell

divisions out of lagging acentric fragments, which

occurred during the chromosome breaking (clastogenic

effect), and lagging chromosomes (aneugenic effect).

The micronuclei can also be formed due to non-mitotic

extrusion of chromatin from interphase nucleus [22].

They do not have a nuclear membrane, yet they are

capable of lysis or can be included into the nucleus

during the following mitosis [5] (Fig. 10).

The micronuclear test is a common cytogenetic

method of estimating the mutagenic effect of various

agents. It was used to test the mutagenic activity of a

great number of chemical, physical and biological

agents [25–27], thus this test is applied at the first stage

of detecting potential mutagens and carcinogens. Its

advantages are quickness of investigation regardless of

the karyotype of the species, which is often remarkable

for a number of small and poorly observable chromo-

somes, and reliability as well as the possibility of tes-

ting in tissues with low mitotic activity. The micro-

nuclear analysis is performed in the embryo cells, in

spermatids, and ootids which is especially important in

the prognosis of consequences for the progeny.

The use of the micronuclear test in exfoliated cells

is the most sensitive and fast method of determining the

effect of mutagen/carcinogen as well as antimutagen/

anticarcinogen on human organism in vivo [28]. The

study of buccal epithelium cells is the most convenient

method of estimating the cytogenetic anomalies for

people, living on unfavorable territories or working in

hazardous industries [29].

The analysis of micronuclei in polychromatophilic

erythrocytes is less common, but very informative no-

netheless [26]. For instance, the increase in the number

of erythrocytes with micronuclei in peripheral blood in

patients with atopic asthma is in direct proportion to the

degree of disease severity. The formation of micro-

nuclei may be related to the increase in the level of

endomutagenesis in the organism of patients and is

likely to play a specific role in the regulation of apo-

ptosis [25].

In recent decades the micronuclear test in peri-

pheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) was used to estimate

the effect of genotoxic agents on humans. The concep-

tual basis of this approach was the hypothesis that ge-

netic disorders in PBL reflect critical events for car-

cinogenic processes in target tissues [30]. According to

the data of Koliubaeva [31] the micronuclear test is

reasonable in determining the level of radiation for lar-

ge groups of people in the dose up to 1 Gy. The applica-

tion of cells with three or more nuclei as an indicator

may become an additional evidence to the radiation ef-

fect as these anomaly forms are not registered in hea-

lthy people.

Besides, the estimation of micronuclei in human

PBL is widely used as a biomarker of oncological risk.

High frequency of cells with micronuclei is associated

with the presence of different oncological diseases,

including the diseases of urogenital and gastrointestinal

systems [27, 32].

The micronuclear test in binucleate cells. The

analysis of binucleate cytokinesis-blocked lympho-

cytes is a common practice of determining genetic

disorders with the possibility of estimating the frequen-

cy of micronuclei, the level of cell death and mitotic

dysfunction [1, 33].

Initially the method was developed to estimate the

frequency of micronuclei, however it was simulta-

neously applied for the evaluation of chromosome brid-

ges, nuclear anomalies, necrotic, apoptotic and dividing

cells. Chromosome bridges originate from dicentric

chromosomes, where centromeres are located on oppo-

site poles of the cell in anaphase, their presence testifies

to chromosomal restructuring or telomere associations.

The damage of the chromosome bridge leads to the

formation of micronuclei.

The hybridization with fluorescent DNA-probes on

binucleate cells helps in the estimation of the frequency

of aneugenic events – non-divergence and lagging of

specific chromosomes [2]. The need of detecting aneu-

genic component of the impact arises from colossal

mutagenic potential of aneuploidy as a genetic disorder,

which plays a key role in malignant transformation of

cells and clonal evolution of neoplasia [34].
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a b c

Fig. 8 Amitosis with the

formation of an internuclear

bridge: a, c – nuclei with

different divergence degree;

b – a nucleus with the initial

stage of forming the second

bridge. Cell line A-549.

a b c

Fig. 9 Amitosis with the

formation of micronuclei: a, b
– cell A-549; c – cell line

MCS. � 1000

a b c

Fig. 10 Micronuclei in

mononuclear cells: a, b – cell

A-549; c – cell line MCS.

� 1000

a b c

d e f

Fig. 11 Different nuclear

protrusions (indicated by

arrows): a – “tailed” nucleus;

b – nuclear bud; c – binary

nucleus; d – multiple

protrusions; e – nucleus with

two “tails”; f – nucleus with

several buds. Cell line A-549.

� 1000



The micronuclear analysis in cytokinesis-blocked

cells is a comprehensive test used to estimate all the

cells, including necrotic and apoptotic ones, as well as

the number of nuclei per cell in order to detect cytotoxic

and mitotic activity [1].

Usually, the estimation of micronuclei is conducted

along with the calculation of morphological changes in

the nucleus structure – all kinds of nuclei of neither

round nor oval form, which contain various blades and

"bulging", so called nuclear protrusions.

Nuclear anomalies. Nuclear protrusions, including

broken eggs, nucleoplasmic bridges, nucleus buds, are

the DNA-containing formations, located in the cyto-

plasm outside of the nucleus, having a spherical, fiber-

like or other shape, distinctly separated from the nuc-

leus and linked to it via a bridge. Nuclei of atypical

form are in the cells with a binary nucleus (cells with

two non-diverged nuclei). They are also called nuclei

with constriction, nuclei with incision.

Among morphological nuclear anomalies note-

worthy are the nuclei with protrusions into cytoplasm

area, so called "tailed" nuclei [35] (Fig. 11)

The main mechanism of atypical nuclei and protru-

sions occurrence may be not clastogenic, but rather

aneugenic effect of toxic agents, related to the damage

of proteins of the cell division spindle [36]. The binary

nuclei may be formed due to incomplete mitosis [37].

Nuclear anomalies are likely to indicate both dege-

nerative processes in cells, where they are observed,

and the fact of preceding chromosome aberrations,

which formed them. For instance, the main pool of

dicentric chromosomes in human lymphocytes,

radiated in vitro and cultivated with cytochalasin B, is

transformed into dumb-bell nuclei [38]. The occurrence

of cells with specific morphological anomalies of

nuclei may be related to ring chromosomes, which are

reliable cytogenetic markers of radiation [35, 39].

Different nuclear protrusions are also associated

with the mechanisms of cell disposal from excessively

amplified DNA. The amplification of genes is known as

the stage of progression of tumor processes in the cell

[39].

The cells with abnormally changed nuclei are also

formed due to the effect of ionizing radiation on cell

populations [38], which are associated with radial

pathomorphosis in clinical cytology [40]. The increa-

sed occurrence of cells with nuclear protrusions in lym-

phocytes of people, living on the radionuclide-pollu-

ted territories, is considered to be a negative cytogene-

tic indicator [41].

Premature chromosome condensation. The chro-

mosome condensation in mammals is closely related to

the impairment of nuclear envelope in early prophase of

mitosis with the formation of the division spindle. In

some cases this condensation occurs prior to cells ente-

ring mitosis. This phenomenon was called premature

chromosome condensation (PCC) (Fig. 12).

PCC was first described in 1970 by Johnson and

Rao, who used the method of intercellular fusion [42].

They demonstrated that PCC occurs when one of fused

cells enters mitosis. Initially this event was related to

the application of UV-inactivated Sendai virus [42],

later the methods of cell fusion using such chemical

substances as polyethylene glycol were elaborated [43].

In case of PCC the chromosomes may be of dif-

ferent morphology, which determines the stage of cell

induction. According to Stevens [44], at PCC in

G2-phase the chromosomes are morphologically close

to normal mitotic chromosomes with sister chromatids

and without any gaps, although their chromatids are

longer than those of metaphase chromosomes, i.e. like

those of chromosomes at the start of the prophase. At

PCC in G1-phase the untriggered replication of DNA

resulted in the presence of non-sister chromatids. In

S-phase the premature condensed chromosomes look

like condensed parts of chromatin, there are also

chromosomes with multiple gaps, the number of which

depends on the degree of DNA replication [45].

Premature condensation of a limited number of

chromosomes may also result from the presence of

multinucleate cells with asynchronous replication [44].

High frequency of spontaneous PCC, typical for

tumor cells, is related to the defect of the "reference

point" at G2/M stage of the cell cycle (dysfunction of

P53 protein, accumulation of cyclin B1, activation of

cdc2 – cyclin-dependent kinase) and is one of the

sources of genetic heterogeneity, immortalization and

adaptation of cell populations to different conditions of

chemo- and radiotherapy of tumors [46, 47].

This pathology of the cell cycle may cause the

increase in the share of aneu- and polyploid cells, the

occurrence of which is likely to support the enhanced
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a b c

Fig. 12 Premature chromosome condensation (PCC): a – polyploid cell with PCC; b – initial stage of condensation; c – diploid cell with PCC. Cell

line MCS. � 1000

a b c

Fig. 13 Apoptosis: a–c – different degrees of nucleus fission. Cell line A-549. � 1000

Figures to article by O. A. Kovalova et al.



malignant transformation of cells [48]. The estimation

of cells with PCC may be used during the cytogenetic

analysis of quiescent and senescent cells. This analysis

is of great importance during the estimation of karyo-

typic diversity, it may be used to foresee the clinical

course of various diseases, including microcephaly and

mental retardation [49], and the ratio between the cells

with PCC and the general pool of dividing cells may

serve as an additional cytogenetic property in the

evaluation of probability of genetic instability of cell

populations [48].

It was determined that the increase in the frequency

of interphase cells with PCC is closely related to the cell

death [50]. It is assumed that PCC precedes one of the

variants of cell death – "mitotic catastrophe" (MC), oc-

curring with the participation of intracellular mecha-

nisms, which are different from those for apoptosis [51].

Mitotic catastrophe. The mitotic catastrophe (MC)

is observed as a consequence of a number of stress

factors, including heat shock, chemical agents, ionizing

radiation, and is remarkable for changed cell morpho-

logy [46]. PCC is an early stage of this process. Later

these cells either do not survive up to cytokinesis, or

divide and almost immediately fuse, thus forming

figures, typical for the MC-type death. At the same

time it was demonstrated that some cells endure MC

and their progeny is notable for high frequency of aneu-

and polyploids [46, 47].

The notion of mitotic catastrophe was introduced to

indicate the death of cells with the features of mitosis

pathology. What should be called a mitotic catastrophe

is under on-going discussion. Some authors believe that

MC is the realization of apoptotic program in the

process of mitosis proper [52]. Here there is no

chromosome segregation and the cell is blocked in one

of the mitosis phases. Usually the blocking occurs in

so called K-mitosis (colchicine-like mitosis) when the

organization of the spindle in the mitotic cell is

impaired and chromosomes are lined in the form of

metaphase plate. It is followed by the activation of

caspases and subsequent apoptosis-related events. The

mitochondrial way of the activation of apoptosis

program is considered to be prevailing in the cell death

during mitosis proper.

The second subtype of MC is the death of cells,

which passed into the next G1-phase after abnormal

mitosis without normal segregation of chromosomes

and the formation of daughter cells [53], i.e. postmitotic

death of polyploid cells. At general euploidy of the po-

lyploid cells, some of their nuclei are mainly aneuploid.

This MC subtype may be called the apoptosis of the

cell, which passed the polyploidizing mitosis.

The reason for MC is deemed to be the change in

the control process in cells with possible DNA damages

or impairments of the spindle structure [52]. The key

moment in the blocking of the cell cycle and apoptosis

induction in these cells is the expression of protein p53,

which performs the function of the transcription factor

for p21 – the inhibitor of G1-phase of the cell cycle –

and a number of proapoptotic proteins.

Apoptosis. The cells with cytogenetic impairments

are defective and may be removed from the population

because of apoptosis intensification. The program of

apoptotic death consists of the following main stages:

1) induction of apoptosis program;

2) activation of proapoptotic proteins;

3) cascade of caspases, splitting target proteins;

4) destruction of intracellular organelles or their

restructuring;

5) cell fragmentation into apoptotic bodies;

6) preparation of the cell and its fragments to

phagocytosis by macrophages or neighboring cells.

Apoptosis launch involves various organelles, first

and foremost the plasmatic membrane and mito-

chondria.

The induction of apoptosis and proapoptotic pro-

teins is activated by caspases (cysteine proteases). The-

re are initiator and effector caspases, functioning as

proteolytic cascades. The effector caspases induce the

destruction of most proteins, participating in the ho-

meostasis maintenance and reparation of cell compo-

nents, proteins-regulators of the cell cycle, structural

proteins, etc. The activity of the effector caspases and

enzymes, activated by them (endonucleases, gelsolin,

etc.), results in the demolition of intracellular lamina,

impairment of DNA integrity, specific compaction of

chromatin, breaking the elements of cytoskeleton,

mitochondria, Golgi apparatus, endoplasmatic reticu-

lum, etc. In addition to the caspase mechanism, there is

a non-caspase mechanism of apoptotic death, which is

remarkable for the yield of flavoprotein AIF and

endonuclease G from mitochondria and their migration
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into the nucleus, causing the splitting of DNA into large

fragments. There is observed condensation of chroma-

tin and exposition of phosphatidyl serine in the outer

monolayer of the plasmatic membrane [54].

The morphological transformations in the apoptosis

process are expressed by different degrees of intra-

cellular components breakdown. The final stages of

apoptosis are thickening of the cytoplasm, fragmen-

tation of nuclei and cells with the formation of apo-

ptotic bodies, containing nuclei fragments, elements of

Golgi apparatus, mitochondria, etc. (Fig. 13).

The frequency of apoptotic cells may not be the

only indicator and adequate criterion of genotoxic

effects, as it is controlled by the whole assembly of

genes along with tissue-specific activity of macrophage

cell elements, eliminating apoptotic cells.

Therefore, the study of the cytome provides for

comprehensive estimation of the state of cell popu-

lation. Such aneugenic events as the damage of the

proteins of cell division spindle and the impairment of

cytotomy are proven by the increase in the frequency of

cells with micronuclei (if micronuclei were formed by

lagging chromosomes), with different nuclear protru-

sions, amitotic nuclei, two or more nuclei, as well as

pluripolar mitoses. Clastogenic impairments are expre-

ssed by the formation of micronuclei (for chromosome

breakdown), chromatid and/or chromosome bridges.

Irreversible events – the changes in the control pro-

cesses in the cell with damaged DNA or impairment of

the spindle structure – lead to programmed cell death.

Non-chromosome analysis allows detecting the com-

plex of cytogenetic characteristics in somatic mamma-

lian cells, which is the most informative for any specific

case.

Î. À. Êîâàëåâà, Í. À. Áåçäåíåæíûõ, Þ. È. Êóäðÿâåö

Íåõðîìîñîìíûé öèòîãåíåòè÷åñêèé àíàëèç ñîìàòè÷åñêèõ êëåòîê

ìëåêîïèòàþùèõ

Èíñòèòóò ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîé ïàòîëîãèè, îíêîëîãèè è ðàäèîáèî-

ëîãèè èì. Ð. Å. Êàâåöêîãî ÍÀÍ Óêðàèíû

Óë. Âàñèëüêîâñêàÿ, 45, Êèåâ, Óêðàèíà, 03022

Summary

Â îáçîðå ðàññìîòðåíû ìóòàöèîííûå ñîáûòèÿ, ïðîèñõîäÿùèå â
ñîìàòè÷åñêèõ êëåòêàõ ìëåêîïèòàþùèõ ïîä âëèÿíèåì ðàçëè÷íûõ
ýíäî- è ýêçîãåííûõ ôàêòîðîâ. Íåõðîìîñîìíûé ìåòîä èññëåäîâà-
íèÿ ïîçâîëÿåò ó÷èòûâàòü ñîâîêóïíîñòü õàðàêòåðèñòèê êëåòêè
áåç òðóäîåìêîãî àíàëèçà íåïîñðåäñòâåííî ñàìèõ õðîìîñîì. Â ðå-
çóëüòàòå ïîëó÷àþò èíôîðìàöèþ î ìèòîòè÷åñêîì (ôàçû ìèòî-

çà, êîëè÷åñòâî ÿäåð íà êëåòêó, ìèêðîÿäðà, ïàòîëîãèè ìèòîçà) è
âèòàëüíîì (ìèòîòè÷åñêèé èíäåêñ, àïîïòîç) ñòàòóñàõ êëåòêè, à
òàêæå î ñîñòîÿíèè öåëîñòíîñòè õðîìîñîì (íàëè÷èå íóêëåîïëàç-
ìàòè÷åñêèõ ìîñòîâ, ÿäåðíûõ ïðîòðóçèé, ôðàãìåíòàöèè õðîìî-
ñîì, ìèêðîÿäåð). Â çàâèñèìîñòè îò èçó÷àåìîãî ìàòåðèàëà
(ýðèòðîöèòû è ëèìôîöèòû ïåðèôåðè÷åñêîé êðîâè, êëåòêè áóê-
êàëüíîãî ýïèòåëèÿ, ïîñòîÿííûå êëåòî÷íûå ëèíèè è ò. ï.) ìîæíî
âûáðàòü êîìïëåêñ öèòîãåíåòè÷åñêèõ õàðàêòåðèñòèê, íàèáîëåå
èíôîðìàòèâíûé â êàæäîì îòäåëüíîì ñëó÷àå äëÿ îïðåäåëåíèÿ
ìóòàöèîííûõ ñïåêòðîâ â ñîìàòè÷åñêèõ êëåòêàõ ìëåêîïèòàþ-
ùèõ.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ìóòàãåíåç, ñîìàòè÷åñêàÿ êëåòêà, öèòîãåíå-
òè÷åñêèé àíàëèç, ïàòîëîãèÿ.

Î. À. Êîâàëüîâà, Í. Î. Áåçäºíºæíèõ, Þ. É. Êóäðÿâåöü

Íåõðîìîñîìíèé öèòîãåíåòè÷íèé àíàë³ç ñîìàòè÷íèõ êë³òèí ññàâö³â

Ðåçþìå

Â îãëÿä³ ðîçãëÿíóòî ìóòàö³éí³ ïîä³¿, ÿê³ â³äáóâàþòüñÿ â ñîìàòè÷-
íèõ êë³òèíàõ ññàâö³â ï³ä âïëèâîì ð³çíèõ åíäî- òà åêçîãåííèõ ôàê-
òîð³â. Íåõðîìîñîìíèé ìåòîä äîñë³äæåííÿ äîçâîëÿº âðàõîâóâàòè
ñóêóïí³ñòü õàðàêòåðèñòèê êë³òèíè áåç òðóäîì³ñòêîãî àíàë³çó
áåçïîñåðåäíüî ñàìèõ õðîìîñîì. Ó ðåçóëüòàò³ ìîæíà îòðèìàòè
³íôîðìàö³þ ïðî ì³òîòè÷íèé (ôàçè ì³òîçó, ê³ëüê³ñòü ÿäåð íà êë³-
òèíó, ì³êðîÿäðà, ïàòîëîã³¿ ì³òîçó) ³ â³òàëüíèé (ì³òîòè÷íèé ³í-
äåêñ, àïîïòîç) ñòàòóñè êë³òèíè, à òàêîæ ïðî ñòàí ö³ë³ñíîñò³
õðîìîñîì (íàÿâí³ñòü íóêëåîïëàçìàòè÷íèõ ìîñò³â, ÿäåðíèõ ïðî-
òðóç³é, ôðàãìåíòàö³¿ õðîìîñîì, ì³êðîÿäåð). Çàëåæíî â³ä äîñë³ä-
æóâàíîãî ìàòåð³àëó (åðèòðîöèòè ³ ë³ìôîöèòè ïåðèôåð³éíî¿
êðîâ³, êë³òèíè áóêàëüíîãî åï³òåë³þ, ïîñò³éí³ êë³òèíí³ ë³í³¿ òîùî)
ìîæíà îáðàòè êîìïëåêñ öèòîãåíåòè÷íèõ õàðàêòåðèñòèê, ÿê³ º
íàé³íôîðìàòèâí³øèìè äëÿ êîæíîãî îêðåìîãî âèïàäêó ïðè âèÿâ-
ëåíí³ ìóòàö³éíèõ ñïåêòð³â ó ñîìàòè÷íèõ êë³òèíàõ ññàâö³â.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ìóòàãåíåç, ñîìàòè÷íà êë³òèíà, öèòîãåíåòè÷-
íèé àíàë³ç, ïàòîëîã³ÿ.
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